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]]n2006,Danie].Ka].eoa]ohaKanahele(Daniel)andhis
brother, Marcus c. Kanahel-e (Marcus), co-signed a mortgage on
theirpropertyinordertoobtaina$625,0ooloan.Whileboth
brothers executed the mortgage, Daniel was the promissory note's

(Note) sole signatory. Daniel defaulted on the loan in 2008,
in 201.4, Nationstar Mortgage, LLc (Nationstar) initiated this

and

foreclosure action.
After seventeen months of proceedings involving Daniel,
Marcus's Estate, and Nationstar, the circuit court of the second
circuit granted Nationstar's motion for summary judgment, and
issued finaf judgment in favor of Nationstar.l on appeal, the
rntermediate court of Appeals (rcA) vacated the judgment and
ICA
remanded the case for further proceedings. Although the
ruled in Daniel's favor by vacating the judgment, Daniel asks
this court to review the fol-lowing additionaf issues, which he
contends were either incorrectly resolved or left

the

unresolved by

ICA:2

is precluded where
contradictory declarations by Ithe]
representatives of Ia] foreclosing party
undercut the trustworthiness of Iits] offered
business records; and

(1)

Whether summary judgment

(2)

Whether

a foreclosing plaintiff[,] who is not
holder in due course[,] is subject to [a
defendant'sl affirmative defenses [ ' ]

WeholdthatthelCAerredwithrespecttobothof
those issues, and that Danj-el woul-d be prejudiced on
absent this court's further review'
1

a

remand

The Honorabl-e Peter T' Cahill presided'

circuit court
2
Danj_el_ also asks this court to revi-ew whether the
to determine
discovery
compel
to
abused its discretion in denying his motion
Because
course'"
due
in
or
"holder
N;te;s
the
"holder"
was
whether Nationstar
ICA'
to
the
brief
answering
i-ts
in
Nationstar conceded its status as "hofder"
in
this
discretion
its
abused
court
circuit
the
whether
we need not resol-ve
respect.
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Although the ICA correctly held that Natj-onstar had not
demonstrated standing to enforce Daniel's Note under Bank of
America, N.A. v. Reves-Toledo, 1-3g Hawai'i 36L, 390 P.3d 1248
(20:f7) , and vacated the circuit court's judgment on this basis,
we concl-ude that the ICA erred in holding that Nationstar's
business records were trustworthy under the business records

exception to hearsay. See Hawai'i Rules of Evidence (HRE) Rule
803(b) (6) QOO2). In light of Nationstar's failure to adequately
explain material discrepancies in its business records and its
presentation of contradictory declarations regarding which of
several versions of the Note was the "wet-ink" original, the ICA
should have vacated the circuit

court' s order on this ground,

as

well.
we afso concl-ude that Danief's affirmative defenses

should have been addressed by the circuit court, given that
Nationstar, which neither pled nor proved its status as the

Noters "holder in due course," was simply the Note's "holder"'
The IcA did not cfarify this, despite the circuit court's
inaccurate conclusion that "holders" were not sub;ect to
obligors, affirmative defenses. See Hawai'i Revised Statutes
(HRs) S 490:3-30s (2008).
we therefore affirm the ICA',s Judgment on Appeal, but
correct its reasoning as seL forth below, and remand the case for

further proceedings consistent with this opinion.
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Factual Background3
In2002rDanielandhisyoungerbrother'Marcus'
inherj-ted their family home in Kl-hei, Maui ("Kanahel-e home" or
"the property"). Daniel resided in the home, while Marcus lived

A.

in Fl-orida. Daniel agreed to provide Marcus with financialassistance in 2006. Accordingly, the brothers contacted Linda
Austin (Austin), a mortgage broker with Maui Mortgage
professionals, to assist them in obtaining a loan and in using
as coll-ateral.
According to DanieL, the primary purpose of the foan
was to provide financial assistance to Marcus in his business
pursuits. Austin allegedly knew that Daniel, who had worked most
of his life as an unskilled worker, was unemployed at the time he
their

home

and his brother sought the 1oan. Despite this, Austin
represented to Danief and his brother that because DanieL was the
owner-occupant of the property, he would qualify for the loan if

he provided his credit score, "without having to provide any
documentation regarding assets or income ['] "
Daniel executed a Note to Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB
(Lehman

Brothers) for $6251000 on December 4, 2006, and was tofd

in
3
For the purposes of this section, we accept the facts asserted
the
explaining
statements
DanieL's
Daniel's declarations as true, including
.v' Grand
circumstances under which he obtalned the loan. See Crlchfield
(exptaining that, for
wiii". co., S: Hawii'i 4't'.-, 483, 6 P.3d 349, 355 (2000)
view all of the evidence and
the purposes of sunimary judgment, the court "mustfavorable
to the party
most
light
the inferences drawn therefiom in the
in favor of the
resolved
be
should
doubt
any
that
and
motion"
the
;;;.;i;;
from the record
taken
were
section
this
in
A11 other facts
non-moving party).
parties'
the
by
undisputed
otherwise
aie
on appeal-anO
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that the documents would be sent to Marcus in Fl-orida' The Note
was secured by a mortgage, executed by the two brothers as
mortgagors, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems'
fnc. (MERS) for Lehman Brothers. The mortgage, which encumbered
the Kanahele home, was recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances'
The loan went into default in 2008. The mortgage

was

to Aurora Loan Services (Aurora) in 2009' and
in June of that year, Aurora mailed the brothers notices of
default.
on August !4, 201-2, Daniel sent Nationstar, the loan',s
servicer at the time, a Fair Debt collection Practices Act

assigned from

MERS

request. By letter dated August 27, 2012, Nationstar's customer
care specialist, Joyce Lawrence (Lawrence), responded that we11s
Fargo Bank owned the Note. she also sent Daniel a copy of the
Note, which had two indorsements. The Note was first indorsed
from Lehman Brothers to Lehman Brothers Holding, and second'
indorsed from Lehman Brothers Holding to Aurora'a
The indorsement stamps read as follows:
Pay To The Order Of

Brothers Holding lncWithout Recourse
Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB
Bv: ls.igqe!rc.I
Lehman

E.

Todd Whittemore

Vice President

PAY TO THE ORDER OT
AURORA LOAN SERVICES LLC
WITHOUT RECOURSE
LEHMAN BROTHERS HOLDING TNC.

BY: -b.lgnaturel
PAUL E. SVEEN
AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY
5
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ThemortgagewassubsequentlyassignedfromAurorato
Nationstar for unspecified "good and valuable consideration" on
september 20, 2012. On an unspecified date, the Note was
indorsed from Aurora to blank, by Nationstar as Aurora's
attorney-in-fact

-

Marcus died in 2013, havJ-ng never signed the Note'

Daniel thus exPlained the unique circumstances of the loan
mortgage as follows:

and

It was only when the litigation began in this case
lthat] I learnled] that I was the only borrower - that
my brother [had] never signed the [N]ote' As the
m-rtgage stated us as "co-borrowers" on the signature
lines of the mortgage, I had no idea that my brother
was not a co-borrower. I was totally surprised and
shocked to learn thisSuffice it to say, it had always been our practice to
be co-borrowers when our family house was used as
co.ll-aterat, and it was our stated intention with Ms'
Austin and the bank that we were going to be coborrowers. I would never have agreed to the loan had
I known that I was the sole borrower and that f would
have been responsible for any "deficiency judgment[']"
the beneflts of which went to my brother and his
business and did not involve me.

In other words, Daniel "would never have agreed" to
obtain the l-oan had he known he would be the Note's sole
borrower, because the purpose of the loan was to benefit Marcus

6
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Procedural Backgrounds
1. Circuit Court Proceedings

a.

The ConPlaint

Nationstar filed a complaint to Forecfose against
DanielrandMarcus'sEstateronOctoberT,20l-4'withthe
following attachments: (1) a copy of the Note' (2) a
verification attesting that the Note was the original; and (3)

an

attorney affirmation attesting the same'
LiketheNoteNationstarhadprovidedtoDanielin
2012, this Note al-so had two indorsements. whil-e the f irst
indorsement was identical to that of the Note that Daniel
received tn 2OI2 from Lehman Brothers to Lehman Brothers
Holding - the second was executed by Lehman Brothers Holding to
in-bIank, rather than to Aurora'6

Theverification,executedbyJesslynWilliams
Because
5
This case has a long and complicated procedural history'
we do
analysis'
the
affect
materially
not
Ao
pto.".aingi
previor"
many of the
not address them in this oPinion'
6
The indorsements read as follows:

Pay To The Order Of

Brothers Holdinq Inc.
Without Recourse
Lehman Brothers Bank' FSB
Bv: J-q!ss@.1E. Todd Whittemore
Vice President
Lehman

PAY TO THE ORDER

OF

WITHOUT RECOURSE

LEHMAN BROTHERS HOLDING INC

BY: l-g.issaLurc-L
PAUL E. SVEEN

AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY
1
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(will-iams), Nationstar's assistant secretary, stated that: (1)
wilLiams had personally reviewed the documents and records in
Nati-onstar,s possession related to the case for accuracyi Q) the
records and files she had reviewed were kept by Nationstar in its
ordinary course of business and were made at or near the time of
such acts; and (3) Nationstar possessed the original Note'
indorsed-in-b}ank. Lloyd T. htrorkman (Workman), Nationstar's

counsef at that time, also attested that the documents Nationstar
had submitt.ed to the circuit court were accurate and that they

"contained no false statements of fact or l-aw '"1
b. Nationstar' s First Motion for Sumrary iludgoent and
Related Proceedings
Nationstar filed its first Motion for Summary Judgment
on March 30, 20L5, alleging that it had adequately established

its ability to foreclose on the Kanahele home. Nationstar
attached the same Note to its Motion as it attached to its
complaint, as wefl as a declaration by Demetrice Person (Person),
one of Nationstar's document execution specialists.
fn relevant Part,

Workman

declared:

Based upon the communications from Jesslyn Williams'
as well as upon my own inspection and other reasonable

inquiry under the circumstances' which included a
t.-ii.t- of copies of the loan documents and other
representatives, I
communications with Plaintiff's
information,
knowledge,
my
of
best
the
to
that,
afflrm
and belief, the Summons, Complaint' and other papers
filed or submitted to this Court in this matter
contain no fatse statements of fact or 1aw, and that
it is my belief based upon a good faith inquiry' that
plainti?f has 1ega1 standing to bring this foreclosure
action. I understand my continui-ng obligation to
amend this Affirmation in light of newly discovered
material facts following its filing'
B
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Just l_ike Williams had done in her verification, Person
attested that: (1) she had personally reviewed the documents and
records in Nationstar's possession related to Danielt s case for
accuracy, (2) the records and files she had reviewed were kept by
Nationstar in its ordinary course of business and were made at or
near the time of such acts; and (3) Nationstar possessed the
original Note, which had two indorsements, one of which
indorsed-in-b1ank

was

.

InhisoppositionmemorandumrDanielarguedthat
sunmary judgment would be inappropriate because: (1) genuine
issues of material fact existed as to who owned the Note, in
light of Nationstar's presentation of two different versions of
the Note; and (2) Nationstar, which had neither pled nor proven
its status as a "holder in due courser" had not yet addressed
Daniel's aff irmati-ve defenses '
c. Nationstar's Renewed Motion for sumnary Judgment
and Related Proceedings
Nationstar withdrew its first Motion for summary
Judgrnent to "address Ithe] issues raised by Danielr" and fil-ed
its Renewed Motion for summary Judgment on December 15, 20L5 '
Attached to Nationstar's new moti-on was a Note with three
indorsements, rather than two, as well as two more decfarations
affirming that this Note accurately reflected the original ' Like

the Note presented to Daniel tn 201,2, the NoLe's first
indorsement was from Lehman Brothers to Lehman Brothers Holding
and the second indorsement was from Lehman Brothers Holding to
9
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Aurora. The Note's third indorsement, however, had been indorsed
in-blank from Aurora, by Nationstar as Aurora's attorney-infact.8

TosupportthisversionoftheNote,Nationstar
submitted a declaration executed by Toni vincent (Vincent), a
(1) vincent
document execution specialist, which stated that:
had personally reviewed the documents and records in Nationstar's
possession related to Daniel's case including a "current copy of
the original- Noter" which was indorsed-in-blank and attached to
Nationstar's new molion; (2) the records and files were
incorporated and kept by Nationstar in its ordinary course of
business and verified for their accuracy; and (3) the Note was in
the possession of and

ha

tdl been maintained by Nationstar since

The indorsements read as foflows
Pay To The Order Of

Brothers Holding Inc.
Without Recourse
Lehman Brothers Bank' FSB
Bv: lS@.I
E. Todd Whlttemore
Vice President
Lehman

PAY TO THE ORDER OF
AURORA LOAN SERVICES LLC
WITHOUT RECOURSE

LEHMAN BROTHERS HOLDINGS INC.

BY:

l$Le-@-L

PAUL E. SVEEN
AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY

Pay to the Order of

Without Recourse
Aurora Loan Services LLC by Nationstar
Mortgage LLC Its Attorney-In-Fact
By Isiqnaturel
Assistant SecretarY
Ju1i.e Martinez
10
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before the commencement of thIe] case'"
Vincent further decl-ared that she had reviewed Person's
decl_aration submitted with Nationstar's first Motion for summary
Judgment, had conferred with Person, and could confirm that
Person's declaration was inaccurate because Person had not
followed Natj-onstar's policies and procedures, had not personally
reviewed the "original 'wet-inkt Noter " and had attached an
outdated copy of the Note to the first motion that "did not
contain all of the indorsements currentl-y set forth on the
original Note."e David Rosen, Nationstar's counsel at the time'
9

fn rel-evant part, Vincentts declaration stated:
15. On March IO, 20L5, Demetrice Person ("Person"),
a Document Execution Specialist at Nationstar,
executed a Declaration in Support of Plaintiff's
Motion for Summary Judgrnent (*MSJ Declaration")
which was filed in the above-captioned case on
March 30, 20t5.
16.

The MSJ Declaration included i-naccurate
j-nformation regarding the Loan because Person
faifed to comply with Nationstar's Declaration

Polj-cies and Procedures. Specifically' the MSJ
Declaratj-on inaccurately stated that: (l-) Person
[Note]
"personally reviewed the original wet-ink
(2)
true
and
2006";
"Ia]
4,
December
aated
Isic]
and correct copy of the original Note j-s
attached [to the MSJ Dectaration] as @"'

1-'7 .

1B

T9

In fact, Person did q! revj-ew the original
"wet-ink" Note. Rather, Person reviewed an
outdated g@il of the Note which did not contaj-n
all of the indorsements currently set forth on
the original Note.
Also, the copy of the Note included as Exhibit A
as to the MSJ Declaration was not a true and
correct copy of the original Note. Again what
was provided was an outdated gpe.y of the Note'
whlch did not contain alt of the indorsements
currently set forth on the original Note'
My

personal knowledge of these statements
1l_

j-s

(continued...

)
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al-so attested via declaration that this Note, with its three

'wet-ink' Note'"
Daniel then filed his own Motion for Summary Judgment,
raising similar arguments to those raj-sed before ' Specifical-ly'
Daniel contended that Nationstar had not "produced admissible
evidence establishing Ithe] elements of a remedy of
forecfosure [, ] " and further, that it had not addressed Daniel's

indorsements, was the "original

affirmative defenses.
on March 14, 201,6, the circuit court issued findings of
fact and conclusions of law, entered an order granting
Nationstar's

Renewed Moti-on

for

Summary Judgment, and entered

final judgment in Nationstar's favor. The circuit court
concluded that Nationstar, as "hofder" of Danj-el's Notet had
adequately proven its ability to forecl-ose on the mortgage.
.

continued)
derived from my having inspected a copy of the
MSJ Declaration, the Exhj-bits thereto, a current
copy of the original Note' and my having
conferred with Person regarding this matter'
20

(emphases

It in my role as manager at Nationstarr am
responsible for managing Person- As such' I can
that after Nationstar discovered that
"ontit*
the MSJ Declaration contained inaccurate
information, Nationstar: (1) re-trained Person
on Nationstar's Declaration Policies e
Procedures to ensure that Person understands
what she must do to verify the accuracy of
information contained in a declaratlon and to
verify that the exhibits to a declaration are
true lnd correct copies of said documents; and
(2) conducted an audit of the work Person
completed in the 90 days inmediately prior to
distoverlng the j-naccuracies contained in the
MSJ Declatatiott to ensure that no other mistakes
were made bY Person.
in original)

.
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ICA Proceedings

on appeal, Daniel argued that sunmary judgment was
improper in light of the untrustworthiness of Nationstar's
business records and Nationstar's failure to address Daniel-'s
affirmative defenses when it was "holder" of the Note.
Nationstar, on the other hand, despite conceding its status as
..holderr,, rather than "holder in due courser " denied that its
business records were untrustworthy, and further claimed that
Daniel's affirmative defenses lacked merit.10 As such,
Nationstar argued that sunmary judgment was proper'

ThelCA,smemorandumopinionvacatedthecircuit
court, s final judgment and remanded the case for further
proceedings. Despite rejecting Daniel's argument that the

Note

with three indorsements lacked indicia of trustworthiness for
admissibility under HRE Rule 803(b) (6), the ICA concluded that
Nationstar had not establ-ished its standing to enforce the Note
under Reyes-Tolel-do, 139 Hawai'i 36L, 390 P'3d I24B'
Asapreliminarymatter,thelCAconcludedthat
Nationstar, s business records were admissible under HRE Rule
803(b) (6). After examining HRE Rule 803(b) (6) and its
commentary, vincent's decfaration, and this court's rulings in
(20L7 )
u. s. Bank N.A. v. Mattos , 1,40 Hawai'i 26, 398 P. 3d 615
'

10

Specifically,
Kanahele ignores the falt
it [was]
nrrt
"t.t"a-that status-." i
Nationstar,s
in original).

Nationstar stated in its Answering Brief that "Mr'
that Nationstar denied it was a holder in due course
the bkler of the Note'. As discussed above'(emphasis
"holder ii due course" is not at issue[']"
13
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41,4 P. 3d

business
B9(2O:1B)'thelCAalsoconcludedthatNationstar's
records were trustworthY.
According to the ICA, Person's declaration had no
impact on the third Note's admissibility, despite contradicting

Vincent's decfaration. The ICA explained that while Person's
"inaccurate decl-aration" may have bore on her own credibil-ity' it
of Nationstar's
did "not necessarily Ibear] on the reliability"
record-keeping system or business records, which the court
explained, was the "focus" of the trustworthiness requirement'
The IcA further explained that Nationstar's business
records were trustworthy under Mattos, 1-40 Hawai'i 26, 398 P'3d
6L5, and Behrendt, !42 Hawai'i 37, 41-4 P.3d 89, because unlike
the decl-arants in those cases, here, vincent provided enough
information i-n her decl-aration to establish herself as a
qualified witness of Nationstar's business records. More
specifically, the ICA found that unlike the declarations in
Mattos and Behrendt, Vincent's declaration established that:
Nationstar (1) received the loan documents, including
the Note' from prior l-oan servicers and incorporated
them into its recordsi and (2) that once integrated
Nationstar "relie [d] on these business records in the
ordinary course of its mortgage loan servici-ng
business." And as stated above, Vincent provided
additionat facts suffi-clent to establish the
trustworthi-ness of the documents attached to her
declaration.

The ICA concluded the trustworthiness requirement had

afso been satisfied given that Nationstar did not rely on
Person's declaration to establish the elements of its claim,
1"4

and
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given Vincent, s explanation that her declaration was submitted to
correct Person's misstatements and the misinformation presented
in Nationstar's previous motion for summary judgnent. The ICA
also concluded that Nationstar's 2OI2 l-etter, which indicated
that v{eIl-s Fargo owned the Note' was inapposite because the
the t'ime
"issue lhere] [was] whether Nationstar was the hol-der at
of the filing of the complaint, not the identity of the owner two
years ago."

Regardless,thelCAfoundthatNationstarhadnot
adequately estabtished standing to forecl-ose under the
requirements of Reyes-Toledo, 1-39 Hawai'i 36L, 390 P.3d

1'248'

The ICA pointed out that, as in Reyes-Toledo'
the copy of the Note attached to the Vincent
declaration and the Renewed Motion for Summary
Judgment [did] not reflect the date of the blank
Although Vincent decfared that
indorsement.
possession of and ha [d] been
the
in
"the Note was
since before the commencement
Nationstar
by
maintained
attest that the Note was
not
did
she
case"'
this
of
indorsed-i-n-blank prior to the commencement of this
case or that the copy attached reflect [ed] the
indorsements as they existed when the Complaint was
filed.

consequently, the ICA vacated the ci-rcuit court' s order

andjudgmentranddecl-aredthatonremand,inordertohave
standing to enforce the Note, Nationstar woul-d have to show that
it possessed the Note prior to commencing its action against
Daniel in 2014. The IcA did not address Daniel's affirmative
defenses, and al-so did not address Nationstar' s acknowl-edgment,
in its appelfate briefing, of its status as "hofder" of the Note '
The ICA's Judgment on Appeal was entered on september 25, 20t8 '
15
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Surmary iludgrment

This court reviews "the circuit court t s grant or denial
of summary judgment de novo." ouerubin v. Thronas | 1'O'l Hawai'i
48, 56, j-09 P.3d 6B9, 6g.t (2005) (citation omitted) .
Accordingly, "summary judgment is appropriate if the pleadings,
depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions on file,
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no
genuine issue of material- fact and the moving party is enti-tl-ed
to a judgment as a matter of law"' Iddings v' Mee-Lee' 82
Hawai.i 1-, 5, g1,g P.2d. 263, 267 (L996); see also Hawai'i Rules of
Civil Procedure (HRCP) Rule 56(c) (2000)'11
onamotionforsummaryjudgment,..a.genuineissueas
tinl a conflict in the affidavits
to any lmaterial] fact'
as to a particular matter must be of such a nature that it would
affect the resuft." Richards v. Midkiff, 48 Haw. 32, 39, 396
49, 54 (L964) (citation omitted) ' Furthermore'
judgment motion [must
..
Ia] ffidavits in support of a summary
P.2d.

beJ

scrutinizedtodeterminewhetherthefactstheyaverare
admissibl-e at triar and are made on the personal knowledge of the
affianL.,, Adams v. cDM Media usA, Inc.' l-35 Hawai'i !, 28, 346

11

HRCp

Rule 56(c) provides, in relevant part:

Thejudgmentsoughtshallberenderedforthwithifthepleadings' on file'
depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions
there is no
io'qetl't"r with the affidavits, if any, show that the
moving party is
that
and
fact
material
any
geiuine issue as to
6ntitled to a judgment as a matter of law'
T6
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p.3d 70, 91 (20:'5) (int.ernal quotation marks omitted) (quoting
Miller v. Manuel, 9 Haw. App. 56, 66, B2B P.2d 286, 292 (1991))'
In reviewing a circuit court's grant or denial- of a
motion for summary judgment, the appellate court "must view all
of the evidence and the inferences drawn therefrom in the light
most favorable to the party opposing the motion" and any doubt
should be resofved in favor of the non-moving party. Crichfiel-d

v. Grand Wailea Co., 93 Hawai'i 477,483, 6 P.3d 349, 355 (2000)
(internal quotation marks, brackets, and citation omitted).
Simj-1arlY,

[A]partymovlngforsummaryjudgmentisnotentitfed

to a judgment merely because the facts he offers
appear more plausible than those tendered in
opposi-tion or because it appears that the adversary is
This is true even
unlikely to prevail at trial'
judgment'
for
summary
move
parties
though both
Therefore,iftheevidencepresentedonthemotionis
subjecttoconf]ictingj.nterpretations'orreasonabfe
sunmary
men might differ as to its significance'
judgment i-s imProPer'

Makil-a l,and co., LLC v. Kapu, M Hawai'i 56, 67, 156 P.3d 482,
493 (App. 2006) (citation omitted) '

B.

The Adsrissibility of Evidence under HRE RuIe 803(b) (6)
..where admissibility of evidence is determined by

application of the hearsay rule, there can only be one correct
result, and the appropriate standard for appellate review is the
righL/wrong standard." state v. Fitzwater, !22 Hawai'i 354, 362,
221 P.3d 520, 528 (201,0) (internal quotation marks and citation
Thus, we revj-ew the admissibility of business records
under HRE RuIe 803 (b) (6) pursuant to the rr-ght/wrong standard'

omitted).

1,7
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court tl baseIs] its ruling lof
admissibilityl on the 'judgment call' of whether the sources of
information or other cj-rcumstances Irelated to the records]
indicate[] a l-ack of trustworthinessr" we review for abuse of

However, when..the trial

dj-scretion.

State v. Jhun, B3 Hawai'i

472

| 471 n.4, 921

P

-2d

1355, 1360 n.4 (1995).
StatutorY InterPretation
C.

of a statute is a question of law
that appellate courts review de novo. sierra club v. Dep't of
(2009) .
!,ransp._, 120 Hawai'i 181, Lg't , 202 P.3d 1226, 1242
..[w]here the terms of a statute are plain, unambiguousIr] and
our sole duty is to give effect to the statute's
explicit,
The interpretation

plain and obvious meanlng." Bhakta v. Cntv. of Maui, 1'Og Hawai'i
198, 2OB, 1,24 P.3d 943, 953 (2005) (internal quotation marks and
citation omitted).
III.
A.

DISCUSSION

The IC,A Eged in Concluding that Nationstar' s Third Note
was Adnissible under HRE Rule 803(b) (6) Because the sources
of Information and Other Circumstances Surrounding the Note
Indicated ttre Note's Lack of Trustworthiness
HRE

Rule 803(b) (6) provides that the fol-lowing are not

excluded bY the hearsaY rule:
Amemorandumrreportrrecordrordatacompilationtin
any form, of acts, events, conditions, opinionst or
diagnoses,madeinthecourseofaregularlyconducted
activity, at or near the time of the acts, events'
conditions, opinions, or diagnoses, as shown by the
testimonyofthecustodianorotherqualj-fiedwitness,
or by certifj-cation that complies with rule 902(1'L) or
unless the sources
a statute permitting certification,
trustworthiness.
1B
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(emphasis added).

The commentary to HRE Rule 803(b) (6) further provides

that:
of reliability in this area is not the
nature of the business or activj-ty but rather its
"regularity and continuity which produce habits of
preci-sion, Ithe] actual- experience of Ithe] business
in relying upon [the records], [and the] duty to make
an accurate record as part of a continuing job or
occupation." A further safequard is that preliminarv
determination of the trustworthiness of such records
is discretionarv with the courts '
The hatlmark

(emphasis added).

The ICA conctuded that Nationstar's Note with three
indorsements bore the requisite indicia of trustworthiness as
required under Mattos and Behrendt because Vincent's declaration

establ-ished "that i (1) l Nationstar tl received the loan
documents, including the Note, from prior loan servicers and

incorporated them into its records; [] (2) that once
integratedIr] Nationstar rrel-ieId] on thIo]se business records in
the ordinary course of its mortgage l-oan servicing businesst,f'"
and that "Vincent provided additional facts sufficient to
establish the trustworthiness of the documents attached to her
declaration. "
vf,hiIe satisfying the requirements of Mattos and
Behrendt is necessary to lay a foundation for admissibility under

HRERuleB03(b)(6)withregardtobeingaqualifiedwitnesswho
may testify as to the rel-iabil-ity of the records at issue, these
requirements are not sufficient to show trustworthiness on their
T9
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the totality of circumstances indicate the opposite.
In light of Vincent's declaration, the conflicting
attestations of Williams, V'lorkman, and Person, and Nationstar's
own when

failure to explain Lawrence' s 20L2 assertion that Vflells Fargo
owned the Note, the indicia of trustworthiness required for the
Note,s admissibility under HRE RuIe 803(b) (6) were not present'
despite the fact that Vincent may have been a qualified witness
with respect to the records under Mattos and Behrendt.
Furthermore, in Hawai'i, an affidavit submitted by a
party i-n support of a motj-on for summary judgment must be based
on the affiantrs personal knowledge. Adams, 135 Hawa|i aL 28,
346 P.3d at 91. In other words, the affidaviL must adequately
reflect that the affiant (1) perceived the event about which they

testified;
see id.;
I2

part

and (2) had a present recollection of that perception.
HRE Rul-e 602 (1.992) ;12 HRCP Rule 56 (e) .13 Affidavits

The commentary to HRE RuIe 602 (personal knowledge) provides in relevant

This ru1e, which is identical with Fed. R. Evid. 602,
restates the traditional common-law rule barring a
witness from testifying to facts of which he has no
direct personal knowledge. See McCormick S S 10' 11.
"Personal knowledger " for purposes of this rule, means
that the witness perceived the event about which he
testifies and that he has a present recollection of
that perception. The personal knowledge requirement
should not be confused with the hearsay ban, see Rufe
802 infra.
In fact, the requi-rements of Rule 602 apply to a
hearsay statement admitted under any of the hearsay
in that
excepti-on ru1es, 802.1-, 803, and 804 $[ra,
admiisibility of a hearsay statement i-s predicated on
the foundatlon requirement of the witness' personal
knowledge of the making of the statement itself.
Evidence of personal knowfedqe is a qeneral foundation

(continued..

20
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that state ultimate or conclusory facts or conclusions of law may
not be used to support a motion for summary judgment. Adams' l-35
Hawai.iat30,346P.3dat99(citationomitted).
Here,Vincent'sdecfarationwasnotbasedonpersonal
knowledge. vincent attested that Person's declaration "included
inaccurate information regarding the loan because Person failed
to comply with Nationstar's Declaration Policies and Procedures"'
that person ..reviewed an outdated copy of the Noter " rather than
the ..original wet-ink Noter" and that vincent's "personal
knowledge of these statements was derived from t I having
inspected a copy of IPerson's declaration], the Exhibits thereto'
(...continued)
requirementforadrnissibilitvof.allevidence'subject
t" Rtrie ?03 relating to expert witnesses'
(emPhasis added).

13

HRCP

Rule 56

(Summary

ludgment) provides in relevant part:

(e)FormofAffidavits;FurtherTestimony;Defense
Required- Supporting and opposing affidavits fuIt-be'
*.d.o,,p"'"o.''.lk''oo'ol"d.I.,shallsetforthsuchfacts
and shall show
." "o,;Ia-lilE;iu"j-b1e in evidence,competent
to testify
atf:-rmitively that the affiant i-s
certified
or
sworn
therein.
to the matteis stated
copies of af1 papers or parts thereof referred to in
an affidavit shalr be attached thereto or served
therewith.Thecourtmaypermj-taffidavitstobe
supplemented or opposed by depositions' answers to
affidavlts. When a motion
interiogatories, oi furtner
j-s
and supported as provided
judgment
made
fot ""^i"iy
upon the
in this tni., ai adverse party may not restparty's
adverse
the
of
denials
or
mere allegations
pleading, but the adverse party'.s -resp9frse' bv must
provided. in this rule'
lffidavit
_--T--*1.
that there's a
f."t"
"ho"'to
adverse PartY does
the
If
.
ffif
appropriate'
,rot so relpond,-spond,sununary judgment' if party'
adverse
the
against
shall be entered
-wise
(emPhases added).
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of the original Note, and tl having conferred with

Person[.]"
It is clear that Vincent did not personally observe
person reviewing the "outdated copy of the Note" or Person's
failure to review the "the original wet-ink Note. " Rather,
Vincent based her statement that Person "reviewed an outdated
copy of the Note" on communications she had with Person'14 "Were
we to dil-ute the requirement that affidavits

be based on personal

lwould] be a]-I [too] easy to come up with hearsay
affidavit.s effectively undermining the entire sunrmary judgment
process.,, Midland Funding, LLC v. Trahan, 110 so.3d 1-1-54 ' 1"1575B (La. Ct. App. 201'3) (citation omitted) '
Given that vincent's attestation to Person's errors
of
was not based on vincent, s personal knowledge, those portions
knowledge, it

her declaration should not have been relied upon by the circuit
court in ruling on Nationstar's Renewed Motion for Summary
Judgment. Furthermore, without those portions, the declaration
merely attested, based on vincentt s own review of Nationstar's
documents, that the Note attached to her declaration was "the
current copy of the original Notel']" This' however' was in
direct conflict with person's declaration, which stated that the
version of the Note that ghe attested to was "the current copy of
the original- Notel,)" as well as the attestations of vnlil-liams and
14Person,sstatementstoVincentwouldappeartobeinadmissible
to the admission of Vincent's
hearsay. ttowever, b."",]"" Daniel did not object
issue further'
this
on this ground, we do not address
J"cf"rition
22
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vilorkman. The ICA thus erred in concluding that Vincent's
decfaration was more credible than any other, and that, on this

basis'

appropriate'
however, that not al-l mistakes' or

suntmary judgment was
We

clarify,

allegationsofmistake,inacompany'sbusinessrecordswi].1
renderthatcompany,srecord_keepingpracticesuntrustworthy,and
therefore render their records inadmissibl-e. In state v' Forman'
bad
the ICA held that "the vague testimony that [a company] 'kept
paperworkr'withoutmorer[did]notwarrantaconclusionthatthe
company,srecordsaSawholewereuntrustworthy[,],'andfurther,
that the "application of the business records lu1e" coul-d not
avoided on the basis "that a regular practice is occasionally

be

(App'
broken.,, 125 Hawai-'i 41-'l | 424-25t 263 P-3d I2'7, 134-35

2olt)(citingUnitedStatesv.McGi]l,9538.2d':-0,15(1stCir.
1.gg2,)(explainingthattoholdotherwise,thebusinessrecords
rule woul-d be "swall0wed up by an exception for less-than-perfect
Un]-ike in Forman, however, Daniel did not
busj.ness practices.)).
practices,
make bald allegations of Nationstar's "bad paperwork"
but rather, pointed to specific, material contradictions that
Nationstar either did not address, or addressed inadequately'
If,infact,theNotewiththreeindorsementswasthe
person should have
true and correct version of the Note, then
submitted a new declaration in support of Nationstar's Renewed
purposes
Motion for summary Judgment, acknowledging that for the
of her first declaration, she had reviewed an "outdated copy of
the Note,, rather than the "original wet-ink Note."
23
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rather than from Vincent, would have
statements, from !.:@,
demonstrated the requisite personal knowledge as required for
submitted to support summary judgment motions.
Nationstar incorrect}y points Lo Cordeiro v. Burns,
Haw. App. 463, 776 P.2d. 41L (1-989), to support its contention
that Person's and Vincent's decfarations were consistent with

affidavits

7

This reliance is misplaced,
each other, rather than in conflict.
however, because in cordeiro, Burns himself explained why his
statements, which on their face seemed contradictory, were not'
Id. at 47Ot 776 P.2d at 41-7. In other words, Burns offered a
plausible explanation for why he gave inconsistent statements
based on his own personal knowledge. Id. Presumably' Person
could have done the same. As such, Person shou]d have been the
one Lo explain why her first declaration was incorrect, if

indeed, it

was.

In sum, despite the fact that vincent constituted a
qualified witness under Mattos and Behrendt, the Note with three
i-ndorsements was not admissible as a business record under HRE
RuIe 803(b) (6) because the circumstances surrounding the Note
indicated a lack of trustworthiness. Nationstar could have
avoided this problem if its prior affiants had submitted new
affidavits explaining why and how they had erred before, and
further, if Nationstar had addressed why it had stated that the
Note belonged to wells Fargo in 20L2. Nationstar, however, did
Accordingly, Nationstar's motion for summary judgment
should have been denied, not only on the ground of standing, but

neither.
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also on the basis of trustworthiness.
If Nationstar Establishes its Standing to Enforce the Note
B.
on Remand, it wilJ. be Required to Address Daniel's
Affirmative Defenses as the Note's "holder"
The circui_t court concluded that Daniel coufd not
assert his affirmative defenses against "the people who are now
holder" of the Note.15 The circuit court, however,
mischaracterized the l-aw by extending the legal protections
af fOrded tO "hOlders in due Course" tO "holders. " Vrle Clarify
that unless a foreclosing party can establish itself as a "holder
j-n due courser" it wil-l be considered a "holder" subject to all
of an opposing party's affirmative defenses.
Pursuant to HRS S 490:3-302 (2008), in order to be
considered a "holder in due courser " a foreclosing party must
demonstrate that:
(1) The instrument when issued or negotiated to lhe
holder [did] not bear such apparent evidence of
forgery or alteration or [was] not otherwise so
irregular or J-ncomplete as to call- into question its
authenticity; and

(2) The holder took the instrument (f) for value, (ii)
in good faith, (iij-) without notice that the
instrument Iwas] overdue or haId] been dishonored or
that there lwas] an uncured default with respect to
payment of another i-nstrument issued as part of the
same series, (iv) without notice that the instrument
containIed] an unauthorized signature or ha[d] been
altered, (v) without notice of any claim to the
instrument described in section 490:3-306, and (vi)
without notice that any party ha [d] a defense or claim
in recoupment described in section 490:3-305(a) HRS

S 490:3-302(a)

.

1s
Daniel's aff.irmative defenses, raised before the circuit court,
j-ncluded, inter alia, fraud in the inducement, unconscionability, and mistake
25
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The commentary to HRS S 490:3-302 further provj-des

that "[t]he primary importance of the concept of hoJ-der in due
course is with respect to [the] assertion of defenses or claims
in recoupment (Section 3-305) 16 and of claims to the instrument
16

part

HRS

S 490:3-305 (Defense and ctaims in recoupment) provides in relevant
(a)

(b)

Except as stated in subsection (b), the right to
enforce the obligation of a party to pay the
instrument is subiect to the foIlowing:

(1)

A defense of the obligor based on (i)
infancy of the obligor to the extent it is
a defense to a simPle contract, (ii)
duress, lack of 1ega1 caPacitY, or
of the transaction whi-ch, under
iltegality
other 1aw, nullifies the obligation of the
obligor, (iii) fraud that induced the
obligor to sign the instrument with
neither knowledge nor reasonabfe
opportunity to learn of its character or
its essential terms, or (iv) discharge of
the obligor in insolvency proceedings;

(2)

A defense of the obflqor stated ln another
section of this article or a defense of
the obliqor that would be availabl-e if the
person entitled to enforce the instrument
were enforcinq a riqht to pavment under a
simole contract; and

(3)

A claim in recoupment of the obligor
against the original PaYee of the
instrument if the claim arose from the
transaction that gave rise to the
instrument; but the cl-aim of the obligor
may be asserted against a transferee of
the instrument only to reduce the amount
owing on the instrument at the time the
action is brouqht.

rioht of a holder i-n due course to enforce
the ob]iqati-on of a partv to pav the i-nstrument
is snbject to defenses of the obligor stated i-n
subsection (a) (1), but is not subiect to
defenses of the obliqor stated in subsection
(a\ (2\ or claims in rer:otroment ct:teri i n
subsection (a) (3) against a person other than

The

the holder.

(continued. . . )
26
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(Section 3-306).xt1 With respect to defenses and claims in
recoupment, *[i]f a defense or claim in recoupment is proved,"
right to payment is subject to that defense or
the plaintiff's
c1aim, "except to the extent the plaintiff proves that titl has
rights of a ho.l-der in due course which are not subject to lthat]
defense or cfaim. " HRS s 490:3-308 (b) (2008 ) ; Reyes-Toledo , 139
Hawai'i at 367, 390 P.3d at 1,254 (acknowledging HRS S 490:3-308
and its commentary) . "Until proof of a defense or claj-rn in
has
recoupment is made, the issue as to whether the plaintiff

rights of a holder in due course does not arise."

HRS

s 490:3-

308 cmt. 2.

Pursuant to

HRS

S 490:3-305, "holders in due course"'

Iike "holdersr" are subject to an obligor's "reaf defenses"ls
against an instrument, which include: (1) infancy; (2) duress'
tack of legal capacity, or illegality of the transactioni (3)
(...continued)

(emPhases added).

n

S 490:3-306 (2008) (Claims to an instrument) provides:
A person taking an instrument, other than a person
having rights of a holder in due course' is subject to
a claim oi a property or possessory right in the
instrument or its proceeds, including a claim to
rescind a negotiation and to recover the instrument or
its proceeds. A person havinq riqhts of a holder 'in
HRS

(emphasis added).

18
A ..real defense,, is ..good against any possible claimantr"
and holders in due corrse. Black's Law Pictio4aEv 512j-n(1Oth
holders
including
a
defense
ed. 2014). In contrast, a "personal defense" is "[a]n ordinary instrument
is
negotiabfe
a
of
drawer
or
maker
the
that
.
.
action
contract
precluded from raising against a person who has the rights of a holder in due
course.' W
27
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fraud that induced the obligor to sign the instrument wj-thout
knowing j-ts terms and without reasonable opportunity to find them
out,' and (4) discharge of the obligor through insolvency
proceedings. See HRS S 490:3-305(a) (1); see also HRS S 490:3-305
cmt. 1 (explaining that subsection (a) (1) pertains to "realdefenses").
Unl-ike "holdersr" however, "hol-ders in due course" are

not subject to an obliqor's "personal defensesr" when those
defenses are against the original obligee. HRS S 490:3305(a) (2)-(3); White, Summers, c Hillman, Uniform Commercial

Code

S lTz29 (6th ed. 201,0) .Le In other words, one of the advantages
of being a "holder in due course" is the speci-al protection it
provides against an obligor's personal defenses against another.

fn conclusion, if Nationstar can prove on remand that
it possessed the Note with three indorsements prior to filing its
Complaint, it will establish its standing to enforce the Note
under Reves-Toledo. However, Nationstar conceded its status
19

as

White, Summers, and Hj-llman explain:
The defenses of the obligor can be summed up neatly as
follows: Ithey are] all defenses provj-ded el-sewhere in
Artic]e 3 and al-l- defenses that would be available to
the obligor against a person who was attempting to

enforce the instrument as a simple contract' that is
to say, at common Iaw. By tradition, the defenses
from which a holder in due course takes free are
ca]-1ed..persona1defenses,,andinc1ude['@,]
failure or lack of consideration, breach of warranty'
unconscionability, and garden variety fraud (fraud in
the inducement). Recall that a hoLder in due course
does not necessarily take free of all "personal"
defenses, Rather, the ho.Ider in due course j-s sure to
take free only of the personal defenses that do not
arise from hls own behavlor.

White, Summers. and Hillman, Unj-form Commercial Code S 18:29 (6th ed. 20L0l.
2B
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..holder" (rather than as "holder in due course") of Daniel-'s
in its ICA briefi_ng. As a "holder," it will be required on
remand to respond to Daniel's affirmative defenses that were
personal in nature. Lastly, if the case proceeds to trial'
discovery should be permitted to the extent that i-t
Dani-e1 develop his def enses.

rv.

Note

may help

coNclusroN

affirm the ICA's September 25, 201'8 Judgment on
Appeal, which vacated the circuit court's March 14 , 20L6 Judgment
on Foreclosure Decree and remanded the case for further
proceedings, subject to the clarifications set forth above.
We

/s/
/s/
/s/
/s/
/s/
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